Case Report

Rupture of a Mature Cystic Teratoma in a Young Girl Caused by a Car Accident: an Extremely Rare Case and Review of the Literature
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Abstract

Mature cystic teratomas (MCT) of the ovary or dermoid cysts are commonly encountered benign ovarian lesions accounting for approximately 70% of benign tumors and originating from germ cells. A rare case of peritonitis in a 17-year-old female patient caused by traumatic rupture of an MCT of the right ovary is herein presented. A meticulous search of the literature has also been performed. Due to deterioration of patient's clinical condition, she was urgently led to surgery and intraoperative investigation of the peritoneal cavity revealed an inflamed ruptured ovarian cyst along with extensive peritoneal adhesions and purulent peritoneal fluid. A cyst resection was performed with preservation of the ovary followed by adhesiolysis and meticulous abdominal washing and the patient had an uneventful recovery.

Despite its rarity, traumatic rupture of ovarian cyst should be considered at evaluation of trauma patients with special attention to cases with a discovered or known presence of ovarian cyst.
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INTRODUCTION

Mature cystic teratomas (MCT) of the ovary or dermoid cysts are commonly encountered benign ovarian lesions which originate from germ cells.1 Their prevalence ranges from 10% to 15% among women with ovarian tumors while they account for approximately 70% of benign tumors in women of reproductive age.1,2 MCTs remain generally asymptomatic and are incidentally diagnosed during routine ultrasonographic gynecological examination. On the other hand, in the case of MCTs causing symptoms, they are either chronic related to obstruction of the surrounding organs or acute related to torsion, rupture or infection.3 We herein present a rare case of peritonitis in a 17-year-old patient caused by traumatic rupture of a MCT of the right ovary.
CASE REPORT

A 17-year-old female patient was transferred to the emergency department (ED) after being involved in a car accident. The patient was stable with blood pressure of 110/75 mmHg, 78 beats per minute and oxygen saturation of 98%. She complained of mild epigastric pain. On physical examination, diffuse peritoneal irritation on abdominal palpation was recognized. Patient’s hemoglobin was 12 g/dl. Upon further investigation, ultrasonography showed a cystic lesion of the right ovary. Computer tomography (CT) excluded presence of free air or fluid in the peritoneal cavity or signs indicative of visceral injury, but it confirmed the presence of an approximately 5-cm cystic lesion in the right ovary with features rendering it suspicious for teratoma (Fig. 1). The patient was admitted to the clinic and despite amelioration of her clinical condition with remission of the abdominal pain, she spiked temperatures of up to 38°C. She was administered broad-spectrum i.v. antibiotics and was discharged 4 days later in good clinical condition while her blood values were all within normal limit.

Ten days later she was at the ED complaining of vague abdominal pain and persistent fever accompanied with rigors. She was febrile, tachycardic and tachypneic with diffuse abdominal tenderness mainly localized in hypogastrum and right lower quadrant. No signs of peritoneal irritation were present. Her laboratory examination revealed leukocytosis (WBC count of 12.453/mm³) with elevated levels of C-reactive protein of 25 mg/dl. She was submitted to another CT scan with oral and i.v. contrast, which demonstrated again the right cystic ovarian lesion. Due to her deteriorating condition, an exploratory laparoscopy was performed the following 2 days of conservative treatment with i.v. antibiotics, fluids and analgesics. Upon establishment of pneumoperitoneum with Hasson technique through the umbilicus, pus poured out of the abdomen (Figs 2A, 2B). Upon insertion of the laparoscope into the peritoneal cavity, a significant amount of pus and extensive adhesions between bowel loops, were recognized (Figs 2C, 2D). Due to limited visualization and poor exposure with laparoscopy, the procedure was converted to laparotomy via a Pfannenstiel incision. The peritoneal cavity was thoroughly investigated and a ruptured cyst of the right ovary was recognized (Fig. 3). Cyst resection was performed with preservation of the ovary followed by adhesiolysis and meticulous abdominal washing with at least 10 litres of warm saline solution. Postoperatively, the patient remained afebrile, had an uneventful postoperative course and was discharged on the third postoperative day. Histology of the excised cystic lesion revealed presence of MCT containing teeth, hair and bone tissue components. Six months postoperatively, the patient is in a good condition without any complications.

DISCUSSION

The present case represents an uncommon complication of peritonitis due to traumatic rupture of an MCT in a young girl caused by a car accident. This is to our knowledge the third case in the literature reporting similar trau-
Figure 2. Intraoperative image during laparoscopy: A and B) Pus poured out of the abdomen at insertion to the abdomen through Hasson technique; C and D) Recognition of pus and extensive adhesions between bowel loops at insertion of the laparoscope.

Figure 3. Intraoperative image during laparotomy: a ruptured cyst of the right ovary containing hair.
mantic rupture of MCT after blunt abdominal trauma. More specifically, Levine et al. reported a case of a 26 year-old woman with a ruptured dermoid cyst following motor vehicle accident. The patient was initially reported to have a small rupture due to the vehicle deceleration which gradually evolved to acute abdomen with an increase in patient's abdominal pressure when she went to the toilet. Another case of MCT rupture secondary to a car accident was presented by Kimbrell et al. The aforementioned patient was an 18 year-old female which presented with acute abdomen following a blunt trauma and underwent an exploratory laparotomy that revealed about 1.3 L of fluid in the abdominal cavity due to rupture of an MCT of about 15 cm in diameter.

The internal organs of the female reproductive system are theoretically protected against blunt trauma by the presence of pelvic bones and the surrounding muscles. In that setting, a retrospective review of 220 blunt traumas from a single institution showed an incidence of approximately 7% of gynecologic injuries among them. The majority of the 15 patients who were diagnosed with gynecological injury had hemorrhage secondary to a potential rupture of corpus luteum.

A sudden rupture of an MCT caused by trauma, torsion or delivery usually leads to acute peritonitis with significantly pronounced symptoms related to potential hemodynamic instability due to shock or massive bleeding. Despite the fact that our patient initially presented with symptoms of peritoneal irritation after a blunt abdominal trauma (car accident) potentially responsible for the rupture of the pre-existing undiagnosed ovarian cystic lesion, she remained hemodynamically stable. Consequently, the non-specific radiological findings along with the significant improvement in patients’ clinical course did not indicate an emergent surgical management of the patient. Nonetheless, deterioration of patient’s clinical condition when readmitted led us to the operation theatre despite the absence of imaging signs. Rupture of a teratoma can be directly recognized as a discontinuity of the cystic wall at US, MR or CT or indirectly by the presence of free intraperitoneal fluid and concomitant reduction of the liquid component and the round shape of the lesion. Furthermore, omental involvement and peritoneal inflammatory implants can be depicted in cases of chronic granulomatous peritonitis. Those findings can be misunderstood as carcinomatous or tuberculous. In our patient, none of the aforementioned radiological findings were reported but the intraoperative investigation of the peritoneal cavity revealed an inflamed ruptured ovarian cyst along with extensive peritoneal adhesions and purulent peritoneal fluid. Despite its rarity, traumatic rupture of ovarian cyst should be considered when evaluating trauma patients with discovered or known history of ovarian cyst.
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Резюме

Зрелые кистозные тератомы (ЗКТ) яичников или дермоидные кисты являются распространёнными доброкачественными поражениями яичников, составляющими примерно 70% доброкачественных опухолей и возникающими из половых клеток (гамет). Здесь представлен редкий случай перитонита у 17-летней пациентки, вызванного травматическим разрывом ЗКТ правого яичника. Также было проведено детальное изучение литературы. В связи с ухудшением клинического состояния пациентки она была доставлена экстренно в хирургическое отделение, при интраоперационном обследовании брюшной полости выявлена воспаленная разорванная киста яичника с обширными спайками брюшины и гнойной перитонеальной жидкостью. Киста была резецирована с сохранением яичника с последующим гезиолизом и тщательным абдоминальным лаважем, после чего пациентка выздоровела.

Несмотря на редкие случаи, травматический разрыв кисты яичника следует учитывать при оценке травматических пациентов, и особое внимание следует уделять случаям с известным наличием кисты яичника.
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